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MODEL BEDROOMS BATHROOMS SQFT PRICE

The Elmhurst 4   2.5 2196 $352,000

The Brighton 4   2.5 2270 $359,900

The Birmingham 4   2.5 2499 $389,000

The Savannah 5   3 2924 $439,000

For information about the available floor plan options and pricing for each model, please contact the Sales Agent.

PRICE LIST

Dated 1.31.19

Information is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.  Pictured elevations may include optional finishes.  Builder reserves 
the right to change, modify or discontinue any price, incentive, finishes, features, options or models without notice.



EXTERIOR FEATURES
Attractive low maintenance exteriors
Premium vinyl siding with board and batten, vinyl shake and 
brick accents per elevation
Professionally landscaped and sodded front lawns

Low-e windows with tiltable sash window screens on operable 
windows
Masonite low maintenance insulated fiberglass entry door, per 
plan
Full view rear patio door or 5’ rear slider, per plan
Brushed nickel lever door hardware
Front and rear hose bibs and weather proof electrical outlets
Architectural roof with limited lifetime warrenty and filtered ridge 
vent
10x10 concrete rear patio, per plan
Carriage style garage door with long panel bead board and 
craftsman style glass grill insert
Seamless gutters

INTERIOR FEATURES
9’ ceilings on first and 8’ ceilings on second floor
Craftsman style interior trim
Craftsman style interior doors, width per plan
Brushed nickel lever door hardware and hinges
Shaw, “Into the Wind” carpet on stairways, bedrooms, hallways 
servicing bedrooms and third floor excluding bathrooms and 
laundry room with 6lb pad, per plan
Premium clickable luxury vinyl flooring throughout common living 
areas including powder room and full baths, per plan
Cable and network hardwired in great room
5.1 surround sound pre-wire in great room
Ceiling fan prewire in great room and bedrooms
Hardwired smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors
Prewired for garage door opener
Designer selected light fixtures

BATHS
Adult height shaker style vanities
Cultured marble countertops in all bathrooms, except powder 
Designer pedestal in powder room, per plan
Mansfield elongated toilets with slow close lids
Master shower to feature 5’ fiberglass pan with tiled walls
Exterior venting exhaust fans
Delta “Lahara” faucets in chrome

KITCHEN
Shaker style cabinetry 
42” wall cabinets with crown moulding on uppers
Choice of hardware from builder
Granite or quartzite countertops with stainless undermount sink 
and Badger garbage disposal
LED recessed lighting and pendant lighting over islands
Icemaker hookup
Delta “Linden” kitchen faucet in Chrome
Stainless steel appliance package

• Electric Double Wall Oven
• Electric cooktop
• Microwave mounted and vented outside
• 5-cycle dishwasher    

ENERGY EFFICIENT
R-38 Blown loose insulation
R-38 unfaced batts – ceilings that cannot be blown-in
R15 Kraft Batts in Exterior Walls
R19 Kraft Batts in ceiling, as required
Moisture and air infiltration barrier house wrap
Poly seal foam all windows, doors and penetrations
Bryant 14-seer A/C with 80% efficient forced air gas furnace
Electronic damper zone system with a thermostat and return 
located on each floor
Energy efficient programmable thermostat
Energy efficient natural gas hot water heater
30-year architectural roof with ridge vent
Vented attic soffit
Low-E energy efficient windows
Insulated fiberglass entry door

STREETSCAPES
Underground utilities
Concrete driveways with walkways
Professionally designed landscaping with sodded front yards
Professionally selected exterior color combinations

THE MCQ DIFFERENCE
One-year builder warranty
2/10 Home Buyer’s warranty offers 10 years of protection
Pre-construction meeting with project manager
Pre-closing walk through and orientation
Pre-closing checklist and touchups
One-year post-closing inspection and repairs
Stand-alone 5-year warranty on HVAC, and other stand-alone 
warranties on other appliances

PROPERTY FEATURES



BIRMINGHAM MODEL

Information is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.  Pictured elevations may include optional finishes.  Builder reserves 
the right to change, modify or discontinue any price, incentive, finishes, features, options or models without notice.
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BRIGHTON MODEL

Information is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.  Pictured elevations may include optional finishes.  Builder reserves 
the right to change, modify or discontinue any price, incentive, finishes, features, options or models without notice.
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ELMHURST MODEL

Information is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.  Pictured elevations may include optional finishes.  Builder reserves 
the right to change, modify or discontinue any price, incentive, finishes, features, options or models without notice.
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SAVANNAH MODEL

Information is deemed accurate but not guaranteed.  Pictured elevations may include optional finishes.  Builder reserves 
the right to change, modify or discontinue any price, incentive, finishes, features, options or models without notice.
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